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Meeting Goal

Gain clarity on process and 
restrictions to review with the 
89 shareholder households of 
The Kimberlee 



Daringly modern 1965 design  
by Louis H. Asbury and Sons. 

Purely modernist design 
with homage to function and utility.

154,267 sq ft building with 90 units

Airy and spacious common areas

4.7 acres of pool and lush grounds

Bridge to Park Road Shopping Center




Private-access bridge to Park Road Shopping Center, pristine pool, private 
guest quarters and even garden plots.



Quick Review of Features 

• 6 floors 

• 3 elevators 

• Generous guest parking 

• Covered carports 

• Steps from Little Sugar Creek Greenway 

• Sky View Room 

• Walk-in storage units 

• Every unit has a balcony



Public or Common Areas


48,157 square feet or 31% of interior space


All grounds except covered carports


Residential Areas


106,110 square feet or 69% of interior space


89 units - mix of studios and 1-3 bedroom units




Landmark criteria and process

Property must be of special significance 

• Is The Kimberlee is already considered to be significant? 

Property must possess integrity of design 

• Does The Kimberlee meets this criterion?  Discussion/clarification. 

Required report.  Who is qualified to prepare study? What are costs?   



Concerns: burdensome design reviews

• What exterior changes would trigger a design review process?   

• For the interior, would changes in paint colors, carpeting, light 
fixtures trigger a design review process? 

• If physical structure is untouched, is design review required? 



In the unlikely event that shareholders may wish to 
remove landmark designation, what is the process? 



What if?

In the unlikely event that future Kimberlee shareholders wish to 
remove the landmark designation, what is the process to do so?



Tax savings to preserve/maintain The Kimberlee

• What is potential property tax reduction given  mix of common 
and residential areas?  And grounds.


